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Introduction

The TIMBRE project aims to overcome existing barriers to brownfield regeneration by
developing and providing customised problem- and target-oriented packages of approaches,
technologies and tools. As a unique asset, these packages shall deliberately include cultural
and administrative characteristics and their regionally distinctive features. By providing a
customisable toolbox specifically addressing the diverse processes that have to be dealt with
during the course of a regeneration project, end-users shall be enabled to find best practice
based solutions. Improvement of existing means to support brownfield regeneration shall be
further accomplished by filling methodological core topics such as intelligent remediation in
terms of technological advancements with regard to phytoremediation and partial source
removal technologies. TIMBRE shall deliver a tailored training and dissemination programme
as part of an information centre that will transfer existing and emerging knowledge to the
scientific community and end-users. The project started on 1st January 2011 and information
is available on http://www.timbre-project.eu.
One important issue for the revitalisation of a brownfield is to answer the question how to
deal with the remains of buildings in a sustainable way. In order to provide the basis for
adequate decision making of site owners, investors and developers concerning the
deconstruction and re-use of existing buildings and structures on brownfields, Work Package
(WP) 5 is to develop strategies, tools and instruments supporting decision makers in deriving
environmentally friendly strategies.
Basically, two possibilities of dealing with buildings on brownfields exist:
• Renovation and re-use of the existing buildings; or
• Deconstruction of the buildings, use of the resulting rubble and construction of new
building
This Deliverable 5.2 report provides assessment criteria and tools for environmental
friendly use of building rubble and re-use of buildings referring to exemplarily case studies in
Poland, Romania and Germany. It includes the results of field investigations and laboratory
tests on the following three sites with different state of development:
• Former Russian military airbase in Szprotawa, Poland;
• Former Siderurgica steelworks (now “EcoSid site”) in Hunedoara, Romania; and
• Office building in the city centre of Dortmund, Germany.
The cases have been selected based on the Description of Work with one exception:
Instead of the Ostramo Oil Lagoons site in Ostrava, the Czech Republic, where no
meaningful application of the WP’s work to the site was seen, the resources have been
focused on an alternative site, an office building in Dortmund, Germany.
The investigations and results of the sites in Poland and Romania have been shown already
in WP 5´s Milestone 52.
The investigations on these sites have been performed as a first step to get an overview of
the inventory of different sorts of rubble and building materials as a basis for the estimation of
future possibilities. The results are not suitable as a basis for the development of detailed
remediation or re-use plans. In case of a further development more detailed investigations,
performed by qualified consulting companies, are required. Nevertheless, the interim results
are able to characterise the situation and allow first conclusions. – The German office
building site is not a core TIMBRE test site but an example taken from the practice of WP 5
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lead partner GEOEXPERTS. This example of an already finished project is to demonstrate
main aspects of the process, which finally lead to a decision for demolition of a building stock
prior to re-use of the buildings and the further steps, which are required for the creation of an
environmentally friendly demolition concept with cost estimation.
This report – in a nutshell – leads to the following results for the cases:
Szprotawa: Some re-use options, but expensive to realise; poorly developed or devastated
infrastructure on the site; large amount of source materials (concrete) for mineral recycling
products: processing and use of materials on site or in the neighbourhood recommended.
Hunedoara: Partially informal deconstruction of buildings and structures with the result of
mixed rubble, only re-usable under specific technical and geological requirements: remaining
subsurface structures: worsening situation due to continuing informal activities: poorly
developed market for recycling products: Best solution re-use on site.
Dortmund: Evaluation re-use vs. deconstruction of an existing building stock; pre demolition
investigations of materials and pollutants with estimation of volumes and costs; development
of a demolition concept; demolition with separation of materials and preparing the site for the
following development

Figure 1:

Szprotawa: Abandoned aircraft hangars at the engine heating area and re-used hangar (Photos P.
Hagemann 2011)
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Approach

The investigations on the case sites are aimed to deliver the basis for the development of
• cost- and environmentally friendly strategies to recycle building rubble;
• approaches to avoid and minimise dump materials;
• methods to save consumption of raw materials; and
• tools for an estimation of associated costs
In this report the results of investigations, field campaigns and laboratory tests within the
following sites are documented:
• Former Russian military airbase in Szprotawa, Poland
• Former steelworks and coking plant in Hunedoara, Romania – referred to as
Siderurgica steelworks or EcoSid site (the current owner).
• Office Building in the Centre of Dortmund, Germany

Figure 2:

Building rubble at the coking plant’s area on the former Siderurgica steelworks – EcoSid site in
Hunedoara (Photos: P. Hagemann 2011/2012)
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The areas in Poland and Romania are brownfields in a state of investigation and
development of concepts for their future re-use. For these areas, the results of historical
investigations, field campaigns and laboratory tests are documented and assessed. Based
on these results, ways for a sustainable and cost-efficient handling of buildings and building
rubble are suggested. Comparing the results it needs to be kept in mind that the approaches
of the laboratory tests used in Poland and Romania are different due to specific national
regulations.
The case in Dortmund in Germany already had been finished and fully developed. It is to
give an example for the full process from the first idea until the realisation of a remediation
project in an urban environment.
The cases have been selected based on the Description of Work with one exception: It was
foreseen to apply an assessment tool for the re-use of the building rubble also at the
Ostramo Oil Lagoons site in Ostrava, the Czech Republic. As this site was intensively used
as a storage of used oils and is to be reused as forest for recreational use, no meaningful
application of the WP’s work to this site was seen. Therefore the resources have been
focused on an alternative site, an office building in Dortmund, Germany.
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3.

Characterisation of History and Situation at Cases

3.1

Airbase in Szprotawa, Poland

The Szprotawa airbase is situated about 3 km east of the city of Szprotawa. The
underground is built of quaternary sands and silts. The depth to water table is about 1 m.
From the 1930s until 1945, the Szprotawa airbase was used by the German “Luftwaffe”. After
World War II, it became a Soviet military airbase until 1992. On 16th September 1992, the
base has been closed and reassigned to the Polish authorities. Since this day, no further
military activities occurred.
The airbase area consists of the following parts:
• The concrete runway with related concrete ways in the northern part with a length of
2,500 m and about 60 m width, with the former control tower building at the eastern
end;
• In the western part, close to the runway 24, aircraft hangars, workshops and storage
buildings, currently used by small to medium-sized companies
• In the central part, 19 aircraft hangars, 10 weapon storage bunkers, some related
brick buildings and a fuel station with 6 storage tanks – all buildings are vacant;
• In the south-western part, former barracks and social buildings, now developed as a
residential area with shops, a school and a hotel;
• In the south-eastern part, bunker for special weapons and related buildings.
Within the scope of WP 5´s investigations, the runway, the vacant concrete bunkers and
related buildings, 19 aircraft hangars and the fuelling station have been investigated. The
regarded areas are property of the local government and the state forests.
All aircraft hangars are built in the same way of reinforced concrete bow elements, joined by
steel bolts. The front and rear walls consist of concrete blocks. The rear wall has a big
opening, which leads to a rectangular bent channel able to deflect the exhaust gases of the
jet engines. In this way it was possible, to start and warm up the aircraft engines under the
shelter of the hangars without attracting attention. Two small bunker rooms, probably for staff
use and technical equipment are situated at the side of each hangar. The buildings are
connected to the runway by asphalt roads.
The weapon stores are built in a simple rectangular shape from the same concrete blocks as
the hangar walls with a flat roof of reinforced concrete.
All hangars and bunkers are covered with a thick layer of soil, overgrown with trees.
The main question for the hangar and bunker area is, whether those buildings could be reused or not. The answer depends, besides stakeholder interests, on the state of
conservation of the buildings, possible existing pollutants in the building materials or in the
underground, necessary efforts and costs for renovation and refurbishing of the
infrastructure.
In case of a decision for demolition, a concept for material management has to be developed
based on investigations on different building materials, their chemical and physical properties
and their further use possibilities.
The runway with the engine heating area, the concrete buildings of the fuel area and the
brick buildings are not suitable for a re-use. For these buildings options for deconstruction
and future use of materials have to be clarified.
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Figure 3:

Location of Szprotawa in Western Poland (red mark) © OpenStreetMap contributors

Figure 4:

Location of the former airbase East of the City of Szprotawa
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Former Steelworks and Coking Plant in Hunedoara, Romania

This case site is situated west of the city of Hunedoara (Hunedoara County, Romania). The
main part of the former steelworks is situated in the South–North – extending valley of the
Cerna river. The part of the chemical plant and coking plant is located in the mouth of a side
valley ascending in western direction to Răcăştia village. The underground in the steelworks
part consists of quaternary terrace sediments and alluvial fans. The Eastern part with the
chemical plant and coking plant lies on Miocene clays. The deeper underground is built of
carboniferous limestone.
The iron- and steelworks of Siderurgica Hunedoara were founded on 12th June 1884 and
expanded over the years. During its development a rolling mill and manufacture of semi
finished products were associated. Besides the production of iron and steel, a coking plant
with linked processing of the resulting chemicals had been installed.

Figure 5:

Monument at the main gate of the former "Combinatul Siderurgica Hunedoara" in celebration of 90
years of existence (Photos by P. Hagemann 2011)

Due to the immense political and economic changes within the 80´s and 90´s of the 20th
century, the steelworks had to finish their production in 1999.
Since 2004, an area of 138 hectares of the former steelworks belongs to the EcoSid S.A.
The task of this partly municipal owned company is the further processing of buildings and
recyclable materials and the redevelopment of the area.
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Most of the buildings on the EcoSid site in Hunedoara have been demolished between 2009
and 2011, mostly without any sorting of the resulting building rubble, except for iron, steel
and other metals – the only recyclables, which have been removed nearly completely. The
remaining rubble is still left behind on the site, more or less located at the former buildings.

Figure 6:

Area of the former raw material storage. Cooling towers in the background now demolished (Photo:
P. Hagemann 2011)

Besides the rubble, several tanks and basins with potentially hazardous contents were left on
the site, mostly partial destructed and contents often exposed to the open air.
An unknown amount of underground structures, e.g. foundations, cellars and drains, are
remaining.
As a result of the current situation, the first challenges to enable a future remediation of the
EcoSid site are as follows
• Removal of remaining contaminants as well as product rests and wastes;
• Development of a concept for sustainable handling of the building rubble;
• Concept how to deal with remaining underground structures.
The following data are required to reach these objectives:
• Physical and chemical conditions of rubbles;
• Contaminants;
• Volume of the rubble;
• Suitability for further use;
• Re-use options.
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Polluted water and tar at the phenolic water treatment facility (Photo: P. Hagemann 2011)
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Figure 8:

Location of Hunedoara in Western Romania (red mark) © OpenStreetMap contributors

Figure 9:

Location of the site, former buildings marked with red lines
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Office Building in the Centre of Dortmund, Germany

This case site, headquarter of an insurance company, is situated in the south-eastern city
centre of Dortmund (Germany) at the junction of a main access road with the city loop. The
area has been built-up with a group of different buildings from several periods of the 20th
century. The building stock with a volume of 91,000 m³, which covered an area of about
5,800 m², included the following buildings surrounding an inner courtyard:
• A six to fifteen storey house from the 1970s;
• A five storey building from the 1950s at the frontage along the ring-road;
• Several five storey residential and business buildings from the 1920s;
• A two storey rear house from the 1950s; and
• Several one storey workshop and garage buildings and a gas station in the courtyard.
Over the years the technical equipment became obsolete and a poor efficiency of heating
and air condition led to increasing energy costs. Due to growth of the company and
development of the business, more room and a modern room concept in combination with a
consistent design of the whole area was required.
On this background a decision for refurbishment of the old structures or deconstruction and
construction of a totally new building had to be made.

Figure 10: Office building in Dortmund before deconstruction (above) and new building (below) (Photos:
GEOEXPERTS)
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Figure 11: Location of Dortmund in Western Germany (red mark) © OpenStreetMap contributors

Figure 12: Location of the site in Dortmund, Germany.

After consideration of the different aspects of several varieties of refurbishment,
refurbishment in combination with partially demolition or new construction of complete new
buildings, finally the decision was made in favour of a complete new building complex with a
contemporary room concept and a consistent design.
The pre-deconstruction investigations have been carried out in 2007, the deconstruction was
done in the years 2007 and 2008.
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Current Situation and Development at Cases

In the following chapters the current situation and development on the regarded areas is
described.

4.1

Airbase in Szprotawa, Poland

4.1.1 Situation
According to the local government´s planning, the development of the airfield area as a
commercial zone is foreseen. Furthermore, a proposal for constructing a ring road as a part
of the national road number 12 is under planning procedure. Currently, two options are
considered, one running along the western side of the area and another cutting in north
south direction directly through the centre of the former airbase. With regard to this planning,
a decision concerning the re-use or deconstruction of the existing aircraft hangars and
bunkers is required.
Since the end of military ownership, the buildings on the Szprotawa site have not been used
for any other purposes except for a small area with brick buildings utilised for paintball fights.
Due to this environment, they are not in a good state of conservation. Most of the brick
buildings have no windows, damaged roofs, holes in the walls and floors. Some of them are
partially destructed already.

Figure 13: Examples of Brick buildings in Szprotawa (Photo: P. Hagemann 2011)
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Nearly all non-mineral materials (wood, artificial mineral fibres, insulation, etc.) have been
already removed from the regarded buildings. Most of the supply lines (water, electricity,
heating, fuel) and infrastructure have been removed or are out of function.
The aircraft hangars show settlement cracks in the walls and ridges. In some buildings the
roofs of the rear appendix are collapsed. The reason of these damages maybe the
increasing load and the root pressure of the growing trees on top of the buildings. The steel
bolts, which have connected the concrete bows, have been removed, probably by scrap
merchants. This fact enhances the process of "natural deconstruction".
The state of conservation of the bunkers is similar.

Figure 14: Examples of vacant aircraft hangars with cracks and missing bolts at Szprotawa site (Photos: P.
Hagemann 2011)
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Figure 15: Collapsed roof of exhaust gas channel, settlement cracks in the rear wall (Photos: P. Hagemann
2011)

4.1.2 Investigations and Results
In view of the decision to be made – re-use or deconstruction of buildings – WP 5 performed
field investigations to assess the state of conservation of the buildings and infrastructural
conditions.
Concerning the re-use of buildings as well as re-use of building rubble, chemical analysis
have been carried out for several building materials according to Polish legal requirements
and good practice.
The building inventory of the regarded area can be divided into the following parts:
• Aircraft hangars;
• Storage bunkers;
• Fuel station;
• Runway and engine heating area;
• Brick buildings.
In comparison to the already used hangars in private property, the vacant ones on the
municipal areas are in a poorer state of conservation. The steel bolts connecting the
concrete bows have been removed except for the highest ones close to the ridge.
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Most of the buildings in the forest area show cracks in the ridge as well as staircase shaped
cracks in the front and rear walls, caused by settlement. The roofs of the exhaust gas
channels are often collapsed. Probably, these damages were caused by the increasing load
and root pressure of trees growing on the soil covering of the hangars. Sealing materials are
weathered and partially missing. The aircraft hangars are connected with the runway by
asphalt covered ways.

Figure 16: Storage Bunkers at Szprotawa site (Photos: P. Hagemann 2011)

The storage bunkers, built of concrete blocks, are in a slightly better condition of
conservation except for the front walls, which are more or less damaged. The bunker rooms
are dry, no large cracks or other signs for collapsing have been detected. Often the floor is
covered with garbage and some walls show soot deposits resulting from campfires.
The fuel station consists of 5 circular storage tank buildings made from concrete, with 15 m
to 20 m diameter and about 5 m height, a brick building used as a pumping station, two other
brick buildings and three brick built fuel pump stations. The buildings are connected by
concrete roads.
The brick buildings on the investigated area are in a dreadful state of conservation. Most of
them are partially destructed. Often the walls are weathered. The inside walls and floors
have been mostly destructed. Four buildings, situated on an area currently used for paintball
fighting, are in a better condition.
The runway and the engine heating area are covered with an estimated about 0.3 m thick
concrete plates. The exact thickness could not be determined during the actual
investigations. The length of the runway is about 2,500 m, the width 60 m. The engine
heating area is about 650 m long. In the middle of the heating area, a 400 m long concrete
structure was built, probably for protection of a pipeline and / or cables.
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Figure 17: Fuel station and tank building at Szprotawa site (Photos: P. Hagemann 2011 / 2012)

The amount of investigated materials and the related samples for chemical analysis are
shown in the following Table 1. The sampling took place in September and November 2012.
The chemical analysis was performed in the laboratories of WP5 partner IETU in January
and February 2013.
Table 1: Volume estimation and list of related samples for the Szprotawa site
Building / Area

Concrete [m³]

19 Aircraft hangars
(vacant)

6,320

Bunkers

1,471

Fuel station

Bricks [m³]

45,000

Engine heating area

13,650

S 02, S 04, S 05, S 23, S 24, S 25

S 31, S 32

Road cover (asphalt)

3,034

Brick buildings

1,500
63,776

Sample
S 06, S 07, S 08, S 09, S 12,
S 26, S 27, S 28, S 29, S 30,

335

Runway

Total

Others [m³]

1,500

S 03, S 11
S 01, S 10, S21, S 22

3,034

Interpreting the results of the soil and groundwater investigations of WP 4, it is possible that
some subsurface structures, e.g. foundations of the tank buildings, are polluted with fuel.
These structures were not accessible during the building investigations. Before
deconstruction of these buildings, further investigations with test pits are recommended.
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Results of Chemical Analysis

The results of the chemical analyses of the building materials are presented in the
following tables. From 30 samples taken to represent the broad diversity of former
types of buildings on the site and respectively to be found building materials, 18
samples have been analysed in the IETU laboratories.
Tables 2 and 3 contain results of ceramic materials analyses – bricks mixed with
mortars; Tables 4 to 6 present results of analyses of prefabricated structural
components and formed on-site from concrete mixtures. Tables 8 to 10 show results
for plaster analyses from buildings directly exposed previously to contact with fuels
and lubricants.
Materials from dismantling and demolition of concrete and brick buildings can be
used outside installations for waste treatment, unless they have hazardous waste
properties. They can be used after crushing as building aggregates (part with
relevant mechanical properties) or for land levelling. Waste used in the environment
must comply with the regulation on soil quality and ground quality standards
(Ordinance of the Ministry of Environment on Soil Quality Standards (OSQS) of 9th
September 2002, Poland).
In Poland, these specified standards exist for the quality of soil or ground, including
their current and planned functions for the following groups of land types:
• Group A is the land included in the areas protected under the provisions of
Water Act (Water Act of 18th July 2001) and under the provisions of the Nature
Conservation Act (Nature Conservation Act of 16th April 2004).
• Group B is the land included in the agricultural areas or urban and built areas.
• Group C is the land included in industrial areas, open pit mines in use and
communication areas.
In the Tables 2, 4, 5 and 8, the percentages of the main components for the different
analysed materials are listed. The Tables 3, 6, 7, 9 and 10 show the classifications of
analysed materials according to the criteria of the groups A-C for metals and trace
elements, marked with specific colours as explained in the following:
Explanation of colours used in the following tables:
A - green
B - blue
C - yellow

Complies
with criteria
for group

Table 2: Bricks - chemical composition of material, main components [% dry weight]
Pumping station mixed

Storage near
hangars - mixed

Guardhouse wall

Fuel dispenser
building wall

S01

S10

S21

S23

SiO2

78.60

71.40

76.10

79.20

TiO2

0.39

0.41

0.71

0.44

Place of sampling
Sample No.
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Pumping station mixed

Storage near
hangars - mixed

Guardhouse wall

Fuel dispenser
building wall

Sample No.

S01

S10

S21

S23

Fe2O3

1.93

2.27

1.31

1.53

Al2O3

8.71

8.28

13.50

12.30

CaO

2.87

6.86

1.50

0.81

MgO

0.56

0.59

0.39

0.34

K2O

1.93

1.80

2.04

1.86

Na2O

0.38

0.34

1.60

0.76

MnO

0.03

0.02

0.01

0.02

CO2

1.76

3.92

0.10

0.44

L.o.I. 350 C

0.64

1.10

0.56

0.37

L.o.I. 950 C

2.00

5.90

1.50

0.59

CaCO3

4.00

8.92

0.24

1.00

SiO2+Al2O3+Fe2O3

89.24

81.95

90.91

93.03

SiO2 reactive

14.5

11.9

12.2

15.7

Place of sampling

L.o.I. = Loss on ignition
Table 3: Bricks – Metals and trace metals content [mg/kg]
Pumping station mixed

Storage near
hangars - mixed

Guardhouse wall

Fuel dispenser
building wall

Sample No.

S01

S10

S21

S23

Arsenic

4.1

4.3

2.7

5.7

Barium

325

324

348

242

Chromium

45.2

42.7

33.8

24.1

Tin

12.1

10.4

23.2

12.4

Zinc

127

565

24

28

Cadmium

1.1

1.5

1.4

0.9

Cobalt

7.6

9.2

6.8

6.4

Copper

11.7

16.1

10.1

7.6

Molybdenium

<1

<1

<1

<1

Nickel

49.1

33.9

99.8

57.7

Lead

46.0

52.2

31.5

29.6

Mercury

1.01

0.62

1.03

0.96

81

148

75

41

Place of sampling

Strontium

Regarding the main components, the chemical composition is within what is to be
expected under “normal” conditions for this category of materials. Yet, due to the
contents of Barium (all samples) and zinc (S 10) the brick materials have to be rated
into the category of Group C.
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Table 4: Constructional concrete elements - chemical composition of material [% dry weight]
Place of sampling Tank cover
Sample No.

Hangar arcs Hangar arcs Hangar arcs Hangar wall Hangar wall
mixed
surface layer internal mat.
front
rear

S05

S08

S27

S28

S12

S26

SiO2

74.20

53.10

48.00

59.50

33.60

43.40

TiO2

0.14

0.16

0.54

0.22

0.13

0.13

Fe2O3

1.09

1,60

1.89

1.99

1.20

1.37

Al2O3

4.64

4.82

4.02

6.35

3.15

2.74

CaO

10.47

12.94

25.22

12.53

29.21

23.21

MgO

0.39

0.70

1.10

1.00

6.18

2.82

K2O

1.67

1.41

1.57

2.03

1.06

0.89

Na2O

0.65

1.08

0.71

1.54

0.69

0.78

MnO

0.04

0.03

0.03

0.05

0.03

0.05

CO2

2.54

20.68

11.88

10.60

21.14

21.21

L.o.I. 350 C

1.70

1.60

2.28

1.74

1.90

2.06

L.o.I. 950 C

6.00

25.00

18.53

12.86

24.60

27.90

CaCO3

5.77

47.00

27.00

24.10

48.05

48.20

SiO2+Al2O3+Fe2O3

79.93

59.52

53.91

67.84

37.95

47.51

SiO2 reactive

10.6

10.6

10.4

11.2

8.9

10.8

Table 5: Poured concrete elements - chemical composition of material [% dry weight]

Place of sampling

Sample No.

Engine
Hangar
Hangar
warm up
Fuelling area –
Hangar floor
under floor floor surface
area –
concrete channel
mixed
raw concrete
layer
slab surface
surface layer
layer
S09

S29

S30

S31

S32

SiO2

73.10

59.70

60.20

7.60

67.50

TiO2

0.14

1.36

0.35

0.09

0.13

Fe2O3

1.34

6.36

2.83

1.10

1.02

Al2O3

5.89

7.77

8.11

4.93

4.51

CaO

8.02

8.13

10.80

8.04

14.63

MgO

0.35

5.18

1.01

0.41

0.50

K2O

2.33

1.28

2.55

2.17

1.52

Na2O

1.45

2.78

2.50

0.92

0.83

MnO

0.02

0.11

0.06

0.03

0.04

CO2

2.16

2.68

5.76

1.57

3.62

L.o.I. 350 C

1.29

1.25

1.59

2.00

2.60

L.o.I. 950 C

6.40

3.89

9.57

4.71

7.70

CaCO3

4.91

6.10

13.10

3.58

8.24

SiO2+Al2O3+Fe2O3

80.33

73.83

71.14

82.63

73.03

SiO2 reactive

10.2

12.5

10.7

9.9

8.0

The composition of main components of concrete materials can be seen as normal.
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Table 6: Constructional concrete elements - Metals and trace metals content [mg/kg]
Place of sampling

Tank cover

Hangar arcs Hangar arcs Hangar arcs Hangar wall Hangar wall
mixed
surface layer internal mat.
front
rear

Sample No.

S05

S08

S27

S28

S12

S26

Arsenic

2.2

3.7

6.2

2.6

2.8

3.2

Barium

200

177

118

184

316

217

8

24

26

42.6

58.1

20.4

Tin

3.9

1.1

4.2

11

3.6

3,8

Zinc

30

62

96

70

182

68

Cadmium

1.5

2.5

3.1

2.6

3.3

3.1

Cobalt

2.8

4.8

4.6

7.3

3.2

3.9

Copper

6.2

19.3

38

24.6

19.9

28.5

Molybdenium

<1

2.6

<1

<1

<1

<1

Nickel

27.5

21.4

50.9

101.2

36.1

28.4

Lead

29.3

25.6

34.3

34.8

309.5

49.0

Mercury

0.71

0.63

0.61

0.74

0.68

0.57

Strontium

219

397

559

437

400

435

Chromium

Table 7: Poured concrete elements - Metals and trace metals content [mg/kg]

Hangar floor
Place of sampling
mixed

Hangar
under floor
raw concrete

Hangar
floor surface
layer

Engine
warm up
area –
slab surface
layer

Fuelling area –
concrete
channel
surface layer

Sample No.

S09

S29

S30

S31

S32

Arsenic

6.6

3.0

7.3

13.6

2.9

Barium

323

469

705

234

222

Chromium

19.9

312

34.1

25.1

21.5

Tin

5.4

31.9

10.4

3.6

3

Zinc

59

296

339

324

47

Cadmium

1.4

3.1

2.7

1.9

2.5

Cobalt

3.6

30.9

8.8

3.9

4.1

Copper

16.7

41.3

25.9

9.7

10.3

Molybdenium

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

Nickel

38.3

395.6

117.4

24.8

283.1

Lead

45.0

94.2

122.2

33.0

38.7

Mercury

0.76

0.84

0.61

0.58

0.76

Strontium

158

619

523

138

329

The contents of the trace elements nickel, lead, chromium and barium lead to the
rating in category C.
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Table 8: Other materials - chemical composition of material [% dry weight]
Pumping station
wall - plaster

Fuel dispenser
building wall - plaster

S22

S24

SiO2

77.50

75.90

TiO2

0.09

0.07

Fe2O3

0.56

0.49

Al2O3

3.22

2.77

CaO

8.65

7.83

MgO

0.65

0.61

K2O

1.31

1.24

Na2O

0.49

0.42

MnO

0.02

0.01

CO2

3.97

5.37

L.o.I. 350 C

1.00

0.90

L.o.I. 950 C

8.20

6.40

CaCO3

9.02

12.20

SiO2+Al2O3+Fe2O3

81.28

79.16

8.7

7.9

Place of sampling
Sample No.

SiO2 reactive

Table 9: Other materials - Metals and trace metals content [mg/kg]
Pumping station
wall - plaster

Fuel dispenser
building wall - plaster

Sample No.

S22

S24

Arsenic

3.6

1.6

Barium

237

50

Chromium

12.1

8.2

Tin

1.1

1.9

Zinc

177

43

Cadmium

2.1

1.4

Cobalt

2.3

2.1

Copper

5.7

4.5

Molybdenium

<1

<1

Nickel

11.2

47.8

Lead

28.8

18.7

Mercury

0.42

0.54

99

153

Place of sampling

Strontium
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The plaster materials do not show any unusual composition. Probably those materials will
contain relevant concentrations of sulphate, which has not been analysed but is important for
the further use under a technical point of view (e.g. regarding aggressiveness against
concrete).
Table 10: Other materials – BTEX and gasoline content [mg/kg]

Place of sampling
Sample No.

Fuel dispenser
building wall - plaster
S25

Benzene

0.001

Toluene

0.011

Ethylbenzene

0.002

Xylenes total

0.006

BTEX total

0.020

Gasoline

7.89

Due to the results of the chemical analyses all tested materials can be used in industrial
areas or in road construction.
Research of macro-elements in building materials showed no deviations from the average,
commonly encountered composition or use of unusual additives.
Trace elements, crucial to the qualification of materials for Group C are barium, nickel, lead
and zinc. Relatively most of their contents were found in the hangar floors. However, even
this material can be used in the surface layer of ground at industrial sites, or in the road
construction.
The fuel pumping station construction materials are classified as a Group C in terms of
organic pollution, especially their content of gasoline.
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4.1.3 Conclusions
The focus of the investigation on the Szprotawa site was on the assessment of existing
abandoned buildings and infrastructures regarding their re-use or, in case of demolition, the
properties of the resulting rubble. For this purpose 30 representative samples of building
materials were taken – 18 of these samples were given to chemical analyses to the IETU
laboratories.
A re-use of some buildings, especially hangars and bunkers seems to be possible similar to
the already re-used areas in the western part of the former airbase. The problems regarding
the re-use option are the poor state of conservation of the buildings and the lack of an intact
infrastructure for accessibility and supply of the buildings.
Regarding the results of the chemical analysis, most of the concrete material could be used
according to the Polish guidelines, e.g. in road construction or concrete production. For that
purpose about 66,800 m³ of concrete, about 5,000 m³ of it reinforced, would be available for
use, if the complete remaining structures would be removed.
Most of the brick buildings cannot be re-used due to their state of conservation. Due to their
partially advanced state of weathering, the bricks are not suitable as a component of high
quality materials. Probably after crushing, they can be used for example for terrain modelling.
For a better estimation of the environmental impact of a further use of building rubble on site,
eluate analysis or leaching tests of the materials are required.
For plaster and drywall materials sulphate analysis is recommended.
The asphalt covered surfaces will be investigated after development of a target land use
plan. Most of the roads are likely to be used, and material from the others will be used for
repair and maintenance of used roads. In case of a further use of asphalt rubble, chemical
analyses regarding tar components are required.
Regarding the possible pollution of building foundations by fuel contaminated soil or
groundwater, further investigations before deconstruction are recommended. Next steps for
future development of the site in Szprotawa should include:
• Development of a land use plan with a list of buildings foreseen for deconstruction;
• Development of a building pollutant register, volume estimation of materials; and a
• Deconstruction concept considering European standards for waste management and
occupational health and safety.
Relevant factors for the decision of re-use of buildings or for their deconstruction, further use
of building rubble; and for the further development of the Szprotawa site are as "Hard
factors"
• State of preservation;
• Backlog of technical equipment;
• Functional and structural deficits;
• Obsolete architecture;
• Polluted materials;
and as “Soft factors”:
• Political and cultural circumstances;
• Infrastructure;
• Owners / Investor´s interest; and
• Land use planning.
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As indicated above, the evaluation of the hard factors will likely lead to the decision of
deconstructing major part of the buildings and further use of the resulting rubble on site as
appropriate to save transport and disposal costs.
At the current state of the project, it is not possible, to provide an exact deconstruction and
re-use plan, because it is influenced mainly by the “soft factors” listed above. That means,
the first step to do is the development of a land use plan in cooperation with owners /
investors, local and regional authorities as well as consultants and planners.
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Former Steelworks and Coking Plant in Hunedoara, Romania

4.2.1 Situation
For the remediation of the former Siderurgica site, a commercial and residential use is
planned. To realise the remediation and a future re-use, a concept for handling the building
rubble and dealing with the remaining foundations and subsurface structures is required.
Due to the activities of extracting iron from the concrete reinforcement, partially by informal
working people and small companies, the situation on the case site worsens progressively.
Currently, most of the more easily to access irons have been removed and people try to
reach the reinforcement of the foundations and underground structures – activities, which
result in informal digging and mixing of materials without taking care of contaminants.
This current situation causes the following problems:
• Continuous worsening of materials with regard to the future use properties by mixing
– to some extent even with contaminated soil;
• Absence of any health and safety measures, e.g. unsecured deep underground
structures and irregular dug holes, open lying contaminants such as tar and asbestos;
• Worsening of accessibility of the site.

4.2.2 Investigations and Results
Two field campaigns for investigations on building and building rubble have been carried out.
The first field campaign took place back-to-back to the TIMBRE stakeholder workshop in
Hunedoara in October 2011, and it delivered a first overview, which was documented in a
short report from 16th February 2012 (P. Hagemann, M. Kühne). For a targeted sampling as
a basis for a volume estimation and assessment of further use options, a second campaign
took place in October 2012. During both field campaigns, WP 5 took 20 representative
samples of building rubble.
For relating the building rubble to the former buildings or production areas, it has been
necessary to locate these buildings on the site. This has been difficult on the EcoSid site as
in its current state the site lacks orientation points.
In preparation of the field campaign, a layer with waypoints on the basis of shape data from
the Technical University of Bucharest – UTCB, showing the former buildings, was created
with open source GIS "Quantum GIS 1.7.3". These were transformed into .gpx files and
uploaded to a Garmin Oregon 450 GPS device. Under normal conditions, the imprecision of
measurements with this device is only a few meters. This has been deemed a sufficient
approach for the field works documentation in this report.
In the field, the different piles of building rubble and remaining structures were attributed to
the former buildings with help of the GPS. The aim of the investigation was to take
representative samples of typical materials from different types of buildings and different
production areas as well. The aim was to evaluate, whether those different environments
probably cause different chemical compositions of materials and whether it is possible, to
separate different sorts of materials based on the results of analysis combined with their
allocation to former buildings / production areas. The allocation of the samples to the former
Siderurgica buildings is shown in Table 11, the position of former buildings and sampling
locations can be seen on the site map of Annex II.
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The basis for the volume estimation in Table 11 was a list of buildings and related material
volumes provided by EcoSid.
During the first campaign, five samples from different mixtures of rubble of the coking plant
were taken for chemical analyses. The second campaign delivered 15 samples. They were
taken as mixed samples, each from 15 single samples. The documented geographic
position, determined by the handheld GPS device, shows respectively the middle of the
sampling areas. The sampling locations are shown in the map in Annex I to this report.
The analyses were performed by the subcontractor Wessling Romania. Due to the lack of a
specific Romanian regulation concerning the re-use of mineral materials, the analysis has
been performed referring to the German “LAGA” list (Mitteilungen der
Länderarbeitsgemeinschaft Abfall (LAGA) Nr. 20, 06.11.2003), which was created for the
assessment of technical and environmental conditions for the re-use of materials in
earthworks. This guideline provides parameters to be analysed and four categories of
thresholds with different requirements for the re-use of natural materials as well as building
rubble. The assessment of the results also has been done according to this list of thresholds.
In a first step, only analyses of the solid substance were performed, because due to the
former use of the buildings high pollution levels were expected. If the materials turned out to
be suitable for re-use as of these results, in a second step, eluate analyses were foreseen to
be performed.
Table 11: Volume estimation (est.) and list of related samples for the Hunedoara site, Romania
Building / Area

Building Nr.

Concrete [m³]

Loading dock

A17

5,000 (est.)

HD 01

Cooling towers

B18, B24, E3,
E25

11,500

HD 07 R

Coking area

B 21...B50

20,000

5,200

HD 02, HD 03, HD
05

Chemical plant

B1...B17, B19,
B20

5,000

1,000

HD 04, HD 06 R,
HD 08 R, HD 09 R

Phenolic water
treatment

C8/C9

1,000

Storage area

C4/C5, C12/C14

4,500

1,000

HD 10 R, HD 11 R

Raw material
storage

E4/E7

23,000

5,500

HD 20 R

Furnace 7...9

E8...E10,
E15...E21

6,500

465

HD 16 R

Ore deposit,
sintering plant

Bricks [m³]

3,500

HD 13 R...HD 15 R

E 26, E28, E30

2,800

700

Exhauster building

E 34

360

440

Scrap iron storage

D4

3,100

Steelworks

D2 / D3

10,000 (est.)
96,260

Remarks

Asbestos

PAH, Phenol,
BTEX

Loading, grinding,
sorting station

Total investigated

Sample

HD 12 R
HD 17 R

14,305
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Results of the Chemical Analyses
The results of the chemical analyses are shown in the following tables. The results of the first
field campaign in 2011 are listed In Table 12. Tables 13 and 14 present results of the second
campaign in 2012. Only those parameters are listed, which led to a classification of the
specific sample. The other investigated parameters had concentrations below the thresholds
or were not detected.
Table 12: Results of chemical analysis from the first field campaign in October 2011
Solids Analysis
Sample No.
Parameter
[mg/kg]

HD 01

HD 02

HD 03

HD 04

HD 05

PAH

0.668

0.998

16

4.44

45.9

As

16.4

9.15

44.4

134

41.4

Cd

<1

<1

<1

1.03

<1

Cr

24.8

17.5

40.8

38.2

33.5

Cu

33.6

22.2

67.7

75.4

60.3

Hg

<0.3

<0.3

<0.3

0.54

<0.3

Ni

14.5

16.7

36.4

24

25.4

Pb

17.8

9.09

110

113

102

Tl

<5

<5

<5

<5

<5

Zn

65.4

<50

220

194

180

Z0

use without restriction

Z 1.1

restricted open use in a less convenient hydrological situation

Z 1.2

restricted open use in a convenient hydrological situation, e.g. absorbing layers between
deposit and groundwater; sufficient distance to surface water

Z2

use under impermeable or less permeable layers, in bound layers, without contact to
groundwater or surface water
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Table 13: Results of chemical analyses (solids) from the second campaign in October 2012.
Solids Analysis
Parameter
[mg/kg]

Sample No.
HD 06 R

HD 07 R

HD 08 R

HD 09 R

HD 10 R

HD 11 R

HD 12 R

HD 13 R

HD 14 R

HD 15 R

HD 16 R

HD 17 R

HD 18 R

HD 19 R

HD 20 R

KW

324

115

52

55

<25

194

189

312

102

73

360

<25

196

287

157

PAH

14.9

65.8

7.19

3.23

0.129

2.5

1.02

0.55

1.08

0.686

112

4.43

5.78

5.2

6.9

As

6.5

23.4

7.58

16.2

<4

14.2

122

34

12.7

26

13.2

16.7

35.4

14.5

44.7

Cd

1.08

1.02

<1

1.31

<1

1.16

5.05

3.53

<1

9.5

3.76

1.46

20,2

2.62

2.79

Cr

28.3

32.5

40.1

36.9

18.4

250

29.9

56.8

40

59.8

45.5

128

360

306

55.8

Cu

25.2

38.4

39.1

28.9

6.65

49.7

60.2

98.1

70.8

124

164

213

799

206

162

Hg

<0.3

0.679

<0.3

<0.3

<0.3

<0.3

1.33

0.911

<0.3

0.847

0.939

<0.3

0.756

0.348

0.966

Ni

17

20.8

23.6

17.1

<5

31

15.3

31.3

30.8

23.1

41.9

71.9

117

61.6

37.6

Pb

25.3

34.4

45.8

116

11.9

155

434

177

49.9

334

131

92.2

1922

483

152

Tl

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

Zn

61.2

97.4

87.4

352

60.3

219

141

522

150

745

624

278

4862

997

756

pH

7.91

8.44

8.21

7.97

8.2

8.71

8.07

8.25

8.81

8.65

8.26

9.3

8.37

8.46

8.24

Cyanide
(tot.)

2.41

12.1

5.03

2.13

<0.40

<0.4

0.823

3.51

2.01

0.98

13.3

0.675

1.6

11.7

1.88

Z0

use without restriction

Z 1.1

restricted open use in a less convenient hydrological situation

Z 1.2

restricted open use in a convenient hydrological situation, e.g. absorbing layers between deposit and groundwater; sufficient distance to surface water

Z2

use only under impermeable or less permeable layers or in bound layers, without any contact to groundwater or surface water

>Z2

No use in earthworks
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Table 14: Results of chemical analyses (Eluate) from the second campaign in October 2012
Eluate Analysis
Parameter
[µg/l]

Sample No.
Mixed HD 06 R, 08 R, 09 R

HD 11 R

Mixed HD 12 R / 13 R

HD 14 R

HD 15 R

HD 16 R

HD 17 R

HD 18 R

HD 19 R

HD 20 R

pH

7.86

9.25

8.02

9.57

8.91

9.03

9.37

8.40

8.39

8.53

Conductivity
[µS/cm]

1068

229

1355

285

250

529

1481

284

313

366

Phenolic index

<5

<5

<5

<5

<5

<5

<5

<5

<5

<5

As

<80

<80

<80

<80

<80

<80

<80

<80

<80

<80

Cd

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

Cr

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

Cu

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

Hg

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

Ni

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

Pb

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

<40

Tl

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

Zn

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

Chlorides

<12.5

<12.5

15.6

<12.5

<12.5

<12.5

<12.5

<12.5

<12.5

34.1

Sulfates

855

84.1

1590

121

95.1

283

1580

110

116

180

Z0

use without restriction

Z 1.1

restricted open use in a less convenient hydrological situation

Z 1.2

restricted open use in convenient hydrological situation, e.g. absorbing layers between deposit and groundwater; distance to surface water

Z2

use only under impermeable or less permeable layers or in bound layers, without any contact to groundwater or surface water

>Z2

No re-use in earthworks
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Based on the German LAGA guideline’s propositions, the materials of the southern part of
the coking plant area (samples HD 01...HD 03, HD05), investigated within the first field
campaign in 2011, may be re-used according to the requirements of the category Z 1.2
(Table 3). This means open use in a convenient hydrogeological situation. The material of
the former coking batteries I – IV (HD 05) allows a further use according to category Z 2 due
to its concentration of arsenic. For this rubble an assembly under impermeable or less
permeable layers or in bound layers without contact to groundwater, e.g. in road construction
or soil improvement under foundations of buildings, is required. This has to be proved with
further detailed chemical analyses as appropriate.
The former cooling towers (buildings B18, B24, E3 and E25) were built from reinforced
concrete. The rubble of the deconstructed towers is mixed with pipes and panels made of
asbestos cement, which have not been removed before blasting. The concrete rubble could
be used according to the LAGA Z 2 requirements (sample HD 07 R). But due to the
asbestos, according to Romanian Government Decisions 124/2003 and 734/2006 in order to
protect human health and the environment, effective since 1st January 2007, it is not possible
as these decisions state that "all commercial and use activities of asbestos and products
containing asbestos are prohibited”.

Figure 18: Rubble of cooling tower with asbestos cement components (Photo: P. Hagemann 2012)

The rubble of the entire chemical plant buildings can be described as a mixture of concrete,
bricks and plaster with changing percentages of soil. For the characterisation of this mixture,
3 samples were taken (HD 06 R, HD 08 R and HD 09 R) and analysed in solids. Based on
the results showing quite similar compositions of parameters, these samples were mixed to
one sample (MS 1) for the eluate analysis in the second step.
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All parameters, except the sulphate concentration in the eluate, which exceeds the threshold
for the Z2 category, do not overrun the thresholds for the Z 1.2 category. The re-use
properties are limited regarding the aggressiveness of sulphate against concrete as well as
water protection criteria. Probably, the high sulphate concentration results from plaster or
plasterboard, which has not been removed before deconstruction of the buildings or from
contamination caused by the coking process. The source of the sulphate concentration
should be clarified by further investigations before re-using the materials.
Currently, the phenolic water treatment facility (C 8) is only partially demolished. Tar, oil and
polluted water are remaining in basins and underground structures. Leakage tanks and pipes
have been causing soil contamination. For the whole area high concentrations of PAH,
hydrocarbons and phenol are estimated. Due to this pollution the materials are not suitable
for further use without previous treatment. Regarding these facts chemical analysis for this
area have been deferred.
The storage areas (C4/C5, C12/C14) in the neighbourhood of the water treatment consist of
concrete slabs and concrete walls. The materials do not show any signs of contamination.
The analyses (samples HD 10 R / HD 11 R) led to a rating for the buildings C4 / C5 in the
category Z 1.1. The materials of buildings C12 / C14 were rated in Z 2 due to their cadmium
concentration in solids.
The rubble of the ore deposit, sintering plant and exhauster building (HD 12 R...HD 15 R)
show, except HD 14 R, concentrations in solids of arsenic, cadmium, lead and zinc, which
require the assessment to category Z 2. For the eluate analysis, the samples HD 12 R and
HD 13 R were mixed. Due to the sulphate concentration in the eluate which is higher than
the Category Z 2 threshold, the material related to these samples cannot be re-used in
areas, which are sensible regarding concrete aggressiveness or water protection. The
decision on further use in less sensitive areas has to be discussed together with related
authorities.
The material of HD 14 R would allow a rating in category Z 1.1, but it cannot be clearly
divided from the materials of HD 15, which show concentrations of cadmium, lead and zinc
which are in the range of the Z 2 category.
The rubble of the raw material storage (E 4, sample HD 20 R) can be re-used according to
the requirements of Z 1.2.
Sample HD 16 R from the furnace area shows slightly raised PAH concentrations versus the
Z 2 threshold. The other parameters lie within the range of Z 2, in the eluate even in Z 1.2.
The increased PAH concentration may have been a result from the fact that the rubble of the
blast smoke stack has not been divided from the materials of the furnace foundations during
demolition.
The materials of the scrap iron storage (D4, HD 17 R) can be used under conditions of the
category Z 1.2.
Sample HD 18 R (steelworks) shows concentrations of cadmium, copper, lead and zinc high
above the Z2 category. Regarding the eluate, which is in category Z 1.1, the materials may
be re-used under special conditions (coverage, sealing). The results of sample HD 19 R from
the steelworks allow a rating in Z 2.
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4.2.3 Conclusions
Due to the fact that there is no building left on the EcoSid site, the field investigations have
been focussed on different mixtures of building rubble.
The main purpose of demolition of the complete steelworks and coking plant structures was
to get the iron and steel of the reinforcement to sell it on the scrap metal market. A small
amount of building materials, e.g. bricks, cobble stones, fireclay bricks etc., were sold on the
second-hand market. For that reason and due to missing related regulations in Romania, no
separation of remaining building materials or removal of contaminants before deconstruction
has been performed. The result is a partially polluted mixture, which is difficult to re-use for
high quality recycling products without further treatment.
The subsurface structures, e.g. foundations, basements, drains, basins partially filled with
coking plant by-products or polluted water, heating channels etc., remained in the ground.
Thus the main questions for the remediation of the EcoSid site are: How to deal with the
rubble and how to handle the subsurface structures? Due to a poor developed market for
mineral recycling products in Romania (see also TIMBRE Deliverable D5.1 report by
Hagemann et al., 2012) the solution would be removal and deposition or, better, re-use on
site.
The situation on the area is worsening continuously due to informal digging and demolition in
order to get valuable materials from the foundations and subsurface structures. This causes
further mixing of rubble, rubble with soil and in some parts even with pollutants, and it
decreases the quality of the materials. Against this background it is important to find a short
term practicable solution.
The aim of the field investigations in Hunedoara was to find as much rubble as possible
which could potentially be re-used. Overall, 20 samples were taken for chemical analyses at
the Wessling laboratories in Romania. As a consequence of the lack of specific regulations in
Romania, the results were evaluated according to German requirements on re-use of
building rubble under defined technical conditions (LAGA guideline).Based on the results of
chemical analysis, most of the investigated rubble (110.000 m³), except the concrete of the
cooling towers, can be used under the premise of a hydraulic barrier (e.g. a layer of clay) to
the groundwater and an impermeable cover (clay, silty clay) or sealing. The premise of the
impermeable layer is given by the tertiary clays in the underground of the EcoSid site. From
this point of view one opportunity could be a re-use on site for terrain modelling and filling
remaining underground structures.
The Hunedoara case can be summarised as follows: The deconstruction took place under
the focus of short term profit maximisation without consideration of the future development of
the site. No separation of materials and pollutants according to European standards caused
a mixture of materials, which is difficult to handle. There is an ongoing worsening of the
situation due to a lack of supervision and no occupational health and safety measures are in
place.
The determining factors for the situation in Hunedoara with a complete deconstruction and
large amounts of building rubble left on the site have been as hard factors
• State of preservation;
• Backlog of technical equipment;
• Functional / structural deficits; and
• Obsolete design;
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and – not least important – as soft factors
• Owner´s / Investors economically interests;
• Political circumstances;
• No consideration of environmental impact; and
• Lack of a future land use plan
as main decision basis.

Figure 19:

Informal digging, rubble, mixed with soil (Photos: P. Hagemann 2012)

Figure 20:

Concrete basin, reinforcement removed (Photo: P. Hagemann 2012)
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Office Building in the Centre of Dortmund (Germany)

4.3.1 Situation
After an evaluation of several different concepts with partial deconstruction and new
construction and re-use of the remaining building stock, the owner decided in cooperation
with his planner and consultants for a complete deconstruction and new building.
This decision was based on the following considerations:
For a re-use of the existing buildings, complete or partial, the following actions would have
been required:
• Exchange of technical equipment (heating, air condition);
• Refurbishment of the security equipment (fire protection);
• Removal of obsolete and / or hazardous building materials in some parts (e.g.
containing Asbestos, PCB, PAH);
• Refurbishment of the washed concrete front;
• Increase of energy efficiency (isolation, windows, etc.);
• Adaption of the room layout to required workflow.
The advantages of a partially or complete re-use can be summarised as follows:
• Reduced costs in comparison with a complete new building (max. about 50% in case
of complete re-use) even after refurbishment and decontamination;
• No complete evacuation and interruption of current workflow required;
• Less consumption of raw materials and energy;
• Reduced emissions;
• Less influence on public traffic and neighbourhood;
whereas the disadvantages are as follows:
• Remaining functional and structural deficits due to the construction and position of
buildings;
• Efforts required for the removal of safety defects of the front not assessable;
• Appearance not fitting to image and workflow of the company;
• Despite of all measures remaining an "old building" with optional raised maintenance
costs and risk of hidden defects.
After evaluation of the listed points, various concepts with combination of re-use and partial
demolition as well as a completely new construction were discussed. As basis for the
discussion and assessments, the existing building stock has been divided into four blocks:
• High rise building;
• Front building;
• Courtyard buildings;
• Südwall 21 / 23 (divided from the building stock by a street with the consequence of
long ways between the buildings)
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The following concepts have been weighted (see also Table 15 for an overview)
• Complete refurbishment of the whole building stock
• Complete refurbishment and replacement of the courtyard house
• Partially new construction with refurbishment of the high rise building
• Partially new construction with refurbishment of the front building
• Completely new construction
The focus point for the owner (user) was on a functional, contemporary design fitting to the
workflow of the company, an appropriate promotionally effective and of architectural
interesting appearance as well (understanding the site as an important "landmark" in the
southern downtown) next to the reduction of the operating costs (energy consumption).
After discussion of the advantages and disadvantages (see Table 15) of each re-use option,
the owner decided for a complete removal of the old building stock in favour of a new
building.
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Table 15: Summary and overview of different concepts for refurbishment / new construction for the Dortmund office building site

Concepts for refurbishment / new construction

Complete refurbishment
Complete
refurbishment

Complete
refurbishment
except replacement
of courtyard house

Partially new construction /
refurbishment high rise building
With use of
"Südwall 21/23"

Without "Südwall
21/23"

Partially new construction /
refurbishment front building
With "Südwall
21/23"

Without "Südwall
21/23"

Completely new construction
With "Südwall
21/23"

Without "Südwall
21/23"

Advantages
+

Least cost

+

Only partially evacuation required
during construction

+
+

Functional deficits could be partially
removed

+

Reduction of functional deficits

+

Improvement of functional sequences

+

New appearance (partially)

+

Only partially evacuation during
construction period

+

Increase of efficiency

Implementation of modern office
concepts

+

Only partially evacuation during
construction period

+

Contemporary consistent appearance

+

Optimization of operating costs

−

Higher investment

−

Complete evacuation during
construction period

Disadvantages
−

Functional and structural deficits
remaining

−

High operating costs

−

Inefficient areas remaining

−

−

High operating costs for high rise
building

Remaining structural deficits in
remaining stock

−

No consistent appearance of the
whole building stock

−

Essential functional deficits

−

Unproportional percentage of new
construction due to inefficient design
of high rise building
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4.3.2 Investigations and Results
The planning of the deconstruction measure is influenced by two relevant factors:
The first is the legal framework – here the German recycling management act according to
the European waste framework directive, which require re-use before disposal and reduction
of the amount of waste. These regulations require a separation of materials and pollutants
during deconstruction measures. To avoid high costs due to contamination of materials
during deconstruction measures or expensive and difficult subsequent separation of
materials mixed during deconstruction, a material register and a deconstruction concept are
required.
The second factor is the Council Directive 98/24/EC of 7th April 1998 on the protection of the
health and safety of workers from the risks related to chemical agents at work (fourteenth
individual Directive within the meaning of Article 16(1) of Directive 89/391/EEC) and the
German act on the protection of workers (Gefahrstoffverordnung). These acts regulate the
aspects of workers’ health and safety. According to this legislation before beginning of
deconstruction works a register of building pollutants is required to support decontamination
measures and to develop a concept for workers’ protection during deconstruction.
In consideration of this legal frame the following investigations have to be done as a basis for
a deconstruction concept:
• Review of building documents as available;
• Inspections on site regarding construction, type of materials, pollutants, contaminated
building components;
• Sampling of e.g. light construction elements, contaminated materials, insulation, etc.;
• Core drilling with sampling and assessment of mineral building materials and
examination regarding potentially covered polluted or problematic materials;
• Laboratory analysis;
• Registry of pollutants and unsuitable materials;
• Development of a concept for separation and decontamination and deconstruction
concept;
• Volume and cost estimation;
• The resulting material registry contains the following information;
• Mineral building materials;
• Wall and ceiling panelling, separation walls, insulations, floorings, wood, etc.;
• Polluted materials (PAH containing roofings and floorings, Asbestos, AMF, PCB
containing seals and coatings, etc.);
• Polluted installations (Transformers, condensers, fluorescent lamps, etc.).
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On this basis, a concept for deconstruction and separation for installations, non mineral and
polluted materials, insulations, etc., was developed by the consultant in cooperation with the
owner, planner and related local authorities. During the investigations, 29 drill cores and 188
material samples were taken. The following analyses were done for the samples:
• 32 x Asbestos (REM/EDX), 9 out of them for limitation;
• 3 x AMF (KI-Index);
• 32 x PCB, 11 for limitation;
• 26 x PAH (EPA), 3 of them for limitation;
• 4 x Chlornaphthalene;
• 15 x Parameters according the German "Waste Wood Regulation" (AltholzV);
• 1 x MKW (KW-GC/MS);
• 2 x Phenole (Phenol-Index);
• 2 x Parameters according to the LAGA Guideline, Table II 1.4-1 (Solid + Eluate).
For the separated seal and insulation materials from the drill cores of floors and walls, the
following analyses were performed:
• 1 x Asbestos (REM/EDX);
• 1 x Phenole;
• 15 x PAH (EPA);
• 3 x PCB (6 isomers).
Eight mixed samples of mineral material (concrete, brickwork), separated from the drill cores,
have been analysed as follows:
• 8 x investigation of concrete / brickwork according to the LAGA guideline Table II 1.41 (solid + Eluate).
Based on this data, a register of polluted materials was developed for each building foreseen
for deconstruction. In combination with measurements during the investigation on site, an
estimation of volumes, based on measurements on site, was made as follows:
Building “Südwall” 41 (including annex):
• 510 m² Asbestos concrete-sandwichpanels of the inner facade;
• 450 m2 Asbestos concrete panels;
• 100 asbestos containing fire protection shutters;
• 25 Ionisation smoke detectors (radioactive);
• 7,000 m elastic joint seal with high concentration of PCB;
• 1,100 m elastic joint seal with high concentration of PAH;
• 530 m Asbestos seals in pipe channels of the basement garage.
Südwall 37-39 (front building):
• 35 m elastic joint seal with high concentration of PCB;
• 450 m Gypsum covered pipe insulations with poor bounded amphibol asbestos;
• 300 m2 Asbestos concrete panels;
• 1,500 m2 Asphalt screed;
• 200 m2 Tar-cork-insulation on flat roof areas with high concentrations of PAH.
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Südwall 37-39 (rear house):
• 170 m Gypsum covered pipe insulations with poor bounded amphibol asbestos;
• 800 m2 Asphalt screed;
• 1,600 m2 "stone wood" screed with tar containing insulation felt under the 2nd layer.
Garage with gas station:
• Gypsum covered pipe insulations with poor bounded amphibol asbestos with
unknown volume;
• 900 m² Tar containing roofing.
Garage hall:
• 50 m Gypsum covered pipe insulations with poor bounded amphibol asbestos;
• 400 m2 roofing with asbestos concrete.
Residential buildings Chemnitzer Straße 2 / Hohe Straße 2:
• 880 m2 PAH containing flooring.
The mineral materials (concrete, brickwork) from the drill cores have been rated in the
categories Z 1.1 and Z 1.2 of the LAGA guideline.
Based on the investigations the materials have been allocated to the numbers of the German
List of Waste (Abfallverzeichnisverordnung AAV) which is based on the European List of
Waste. The allocation is shown in the following table no 16.
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Table 16: Characterization of Dortmund site
Material

Designation

No.

Disposal / Recycling

Bricks, brickwork unpolluted

Bricks

170102

Recycling

Bricks, brickwork, unpolluted

Mixture of or separated fractions of concrete,
bricks, tiles, ceramics, except those listed
under 170106

170107

Recycling

Concrete, unpolluted

Concrete

170101

Recycling

Concrete, unpolluted

Mixture of or separated fractions of concrete,
bricks, tiles, ceramics, except those listed
under 170106

170107

Recycling

Concrete, polluted

Mixture of or separated fractions of concrete,
bricks, tiles, ceramics, containing dangerous
substances

170106*

Landfill

Tar bound cork granulate insulations

Coal tar containing bitumen, coal tar and tar
containing products

170301*
170303*

Landfill, thermal
treatment

Asphalt floor plates and screed
without tar

Bitumen mixtures except those listed under
17 03 01

170302

Asphalt Recycling

Tar containing roofing

Coal tar and tar containing products

170303*

Landfill, thermal
treatment

Asbestos concrete panels

Asbestos containing building materials

170605*

Landfill

Asbestos containing pipe insulations

Insulation containing asbestos

170601*

Landfill

Treated timber

Wood containing dangerous substances

170204*
191206*

Thermal treatment

170405

Scrap recycling

Steel (reinforcement)

Iron and steel

Pipes

Iron and steel

Cables

Cables except17 04 10

170411

Copper recycling

Insulations with mineral fibres

Other Insulations with dangerous substances

170603*

Deposition

Control boxes, fire protection doors,
ovens etc.; Elevator brakes; Flanges
with flat seals

used devices containing free asbestos

160212*

Landfill or scrap recycling
after removal of asbestos

Fluorescent lamps

Fluorescent Lamps and other mercury
containing wastes

200121*

Thermal treatment

Condensers

Transformers and condensers containing
PCB or PCT

160209*

Thermal treatment

Carpets, floorings, without bitumen,
Hard foam insulations, joint seals
without PCB etc.

Mixed building and deconstruction waste
except 170901, 170902 and 170903

170904

Landfill

Drywall

Mixed building and deconstruction waste
except 170901, 170902 and 170903

170904

Landfill

Transformers with PCB

Transformers containing PCB

160209*

Drain by certified
company

Transformers, PCB-free

Not chlorinated insulation and heat
conducting oils based on mineral oils

130307*

Drain, scrap recycling

Hydraulic liquids with PCB

Hydraulic liquids containing PCB

130101*

Drain by certified
company

Joint seals containing PCB

PCB containing building and deconstruction
waste (e.g. PCB containing seals, floorings,
condensers, windows)

170902*

Thermal treatment

Soil from basement deconstruction

Soil and stones, except 170503

170504

Recycling
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4.3.3 Conclusions
As a result of the investigations, a concept for a selective deconstruction was elaborated.
The aims of the demolition concept were as follows, according to European and National
waste management and occupational health and safety standards:
• Prevention of pollution of materials and the environment;
• Increase of percentage of recyclable demolition products and reduction of deposition;
• Reduction of disturbance of neighbourhood and traffic;
• Provide a concept for occupational health and safety;
• Reduction / Prevention of emissions (noise, vibrations, dust).
The deconstruction process was divided into the following steps to reach these aims:
• Disassembly and removal of polluted materials, installations and operating materials /
liquids, separation according to the list of wastes (Tab 16);
• Disassembly of recyclable materials, e.g. iron and other metals, windows, radiators,
etc.;
• Gutting: removal of timber, drywall, floorings, insulation, panels;
• Deconstruction of the building and separation of mineral materials, removal of steel
reinforcement, separation of remaining unsuitable materials, which could not be
removed before deconstruction.
During the project, the whole material flow as well as the measures for occupational health
and safety and environmental protection have been supervised and documented.
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Assessment of Relevant Factors

The following chapters summarize the relevant factors which influence costs and
opportunities of re-use of buildings respectively recycling of rubble or development of the
area for the regarded sites. At the end some factors are listed, which are not relevant in the
examples but could be for other remediation projects.

5.1

Airbase in Szprotawa, Poland

The following issues are crucial for the decision of re-use or deconstruction of the buildings
on the former airbase in Szprotawa:
• State of conservation of the buildings and the effort required for remediation;
• State of conservation of traffic infrastructure on the site;
• Lack of usable supply connections;
• Relatively restricted use options due to the listed facts;
• Inefficient land use by existing infrastructure due to large gaps between relatively
small buildings.
Advantages of deconstruction of the building stock would be:
• Big supply of relatively high valued concrete as raw material for recycling products;
• Free development options;
• Creation of an efficient land use plan;
• Remove of sealing on big areas (Airfield, engine heating area) with positive influence
on soil and groundwater;
• Treatment and conditioning of materials on site possible, few restrictions concerning
emissions due to a large distance to the next residential area.
The assessment of the relevant factors on the Szprotawa site leads to a recommendation for
complete deconstruction of the existing concrete building stock with conditioning of the
rubble, perhaps except some buildings, which are interesting for events (music, adventure,
etc.) or nature protection (e.g. bunker as refuge for bats).
The material of the brick buildings seems not to be suitable for a high quality re-use.
Possibly, it could be re-used for terrain modelling or as support layer, e.g. for temporary
roads during deconstruction and new construction; support layers in not highly loaded and
frost protected situations.
As a basis for an environmental friendly re-use of the deconstruction materials a detailed
deconstruction concept is required. The concept should contain:
• Investigations on geological / hydrogeological conditions in case of material re-use on
site;
• A complete list of estimated materials;
• Re-use options for each fraction of material;
• Exact description of requirements on material separation for each building;
• Description of deconstruction procedure for each type of building / structure;
• Plan of timing and material flow over the whole deconstruction process;
• Occupational health and safety requirements;
• Emission protection measures;
• Supervision and documentation plan.
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Former Steelworks and Coking plant in Hunedoara, Romania

On the Hunedoara site is, the only purpose of demolition was to get the reinforcement steel
and other metals out of the remaining structures. So the fastest method, blasting or
demolition of structures without big preparation measures, was chosen. No pre-demolition
investigation and separation of materials took place. The aim of the demolition concept was
to get as much metal as possible by few of effort in a short time.
One of the most important questions regarding the further development of the site is how to
deal with the large amounts of rubble and the remaining subsurface structures. These
materials and structures are one of the biggest obstacles for remediation and future
development of the site. For a removal and re-use of the materials off site the following
issues have to be taken into account:
• Treatment and conditioning expensive due to mixture of materials;
• No high valued recycling product expected due to the fact that valuable materials like
concrete, fireclay bricks, slag are mixed with bricks, plaster, soil, etc.:
• Market for recycling products not well developed in Romania (also see D 5.1).
Due to the special situation, deposition currently seems to be the possible way for off-site
use which causes additional costs by preparation and loading of materials, transport costs
and disposal costs. A more sustainable and less expensive option is the use of the rubble on
site in the following way:
• Removal of pollutants and highly contaminated materials;
• Soil remediation if necessary;
• Separation of unsuitable materials, e.g. wood, insulation, roofing materials, etc.;
• Removal of subsurface structures as far as possible;
• Separation of high value materials for re-use e.g. in road construction or base
courses, if possible;
• Conditioning of not or slightly polluted materials on site;
• Re-use for filling of remaining underground structures, soil improvement and terrain
modelling;
• Covering with slightly permeable soil layers for groundwater protection if necessary.
For an environmentally friendly and sustainable re-use of the rubble, a detailed concept with
the following content is required:
• Detailed investigations on geological and hydrogeological conditions;
• Complete inventory of materials with exact geographic position on the site;
• Re-use or deposition options for each material;
• Detailed concept for material separation as far as possible;
• Timing and material flow with respect to planned land use;
• Occupational health and safety measures;
• Emission protection measures especially regarding the situation closed to the city;
• Supervision and documentation plan.
A precondition for an optimised re-use concept is a liable land use plan for the site. Also the
coordination with soil remediation measures has to be taken into account.
For an estimation of the environmental impact of the material re-use on site, eluate analyses
or leaching tests of the materials are recommended.
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Office Building in the Centre of Dortmund, Germany

In Dortmund a stock of office and residential buildings from different years of construction
had to be assessed regarding the decision of re-use or deconstruction. Besides the generally
functional and structural deficits the relevant factors, which required further measures, have
been construction defects of
• Windows and sun protection;
• Frontage;
• Fire protection;
• Drywall;
• Roof;
as well as overhaul of
• Heating and air condition;
• Electric installations;
• Sanitary facilities ;
• Elevators.
The overhaul of the technical equipment caused high energy consumption and operating
costs.
The advantages of refurbishment and re-use of the old buildings have been
• Low costs in comparison with construction of a new building;
• Low consumption of raw materials;
• Complete evacuation not necessary;
• Low emissions and restrictions for traffic and neighbourhood.
The most important disadvantages have been
• Remaining functional and structural deficits;
• High operating costs;
• Obsolete design.
Finally, the advantages of a new building, i.e.
• Optimised operation flow and contemporary design;
• Modern architecture; and
• Improvement of operation costs
predominated the disadvantage of high costs and a long construction period.
The deconstruction of the old buildings was carried out on the basis of a detailed
deconstruction concept and material register.
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Summary and Conclusions

This report summarises the results of field investigations and laboratory analysis from two
TIMBRE test sites and an example site from Germany. The field campaigns have been
performed on the former military airbase in Szprotawa, Poland and the former "Siderurgica
Hunedoara", a large steelworks area in the city of Hunedoara, Romania, now property of the
EcoSid S.A. Company.
Based on these results the opportunities of deconstruction or re-use were assessed and
tailored strategies to handle building rubble in a sustainable way were developed.
The third example is a building of an insurance company in the centre of Dortmund, where a
whole project from the assessment of re-use vs. deconstruction until the complete site
investigations and deconstruction process can be shown.
The investigations on the TIMBRE sites have been performed to get an overview of the
inventory of different sorts of rubble and building materials for a first estimation of future
possibilities. The results deliver a first basis for decision making with regard to the future
development, but they are not suitable as a basis for development of detailed remediation or
re-use plans. In case of a further development more detailed investigations, performed by
qualified consulting companies, are required.
On the basis of the experience from these three projects, generally applicable factors, which
influence the decision process, progress and costs of a project, have been elaborated as
shown in the following table.
Table 17: Relevant Hard and Soft decision factors

"Hard Factors"

"Soft Factors"

Monument protection

Legal framework

State of preservation

Political and cultural circumstances

Backlog of technical equipment

Economic situation

Energy consumption

Environmental Impact

Functional / Structural deficit

Infrastructure

Obsolete design / architecture

Owner´s / Investor´s Interests

Polluted materials

Neighbourhood

Refurbishment costs

Official land use plan

Costs for further use / disposal of waste
materials
Costs for demolition and new construction
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In case of renovation or deconstruction of buildings / structures the following, generally
applicable strategies for an environmentally friendly and economic handling of building rubble
have been developed and tested in practice:
• Site investigations and laboratory tests of each material;
• Volume / mass estimations;
• Documentation of the results in a comprehensive register of materials and pollutants
as appropriate.
Based on this elaboration and according to European and national waste management and
occupational health and safety standards, a detailed renovation / demolition concept has to
be developed in cooperation with owner, planner, consultants and local authorities. This
concept should include the following issues:
• Sequence of required actions;
• Suitable procedures;
• Volume and material flow for each step of the project;
• Declaration according to the List of Waste;
• Recovery / disposal options for each material;
• Occupational health and safety requirements;
• Emission Protection and environmental protection measures;
• Requirements on supervision and documentation.
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Annex I: Szprotawa Site Map – Scale 1:5.000
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Annex II: EcoSid Site Map – Scale 1:10.000
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Annex III: Contributors to the report and Disclaimer
Contributors
This report is the result of discussions between all partners of the TIMBRE Work Packages 4
and 5 and the TIMBRE Co-ordinator – as well as taking into account recommendations of the
Advisory Board. It has been prepared by P. Hagemann (GE) with contributions of J.
Krupanek, M. Kalisz (IETU); M. Kühne, D. Gaitanaru (UTCB) and S. Bartke (UFZ). It has
been edited by S. Bartke (UFZ).

If you have any further questions about this report and the research leading to it, then
please contact:
Peter Hagemann, Email: hagemann@geoexperts.de

Disclaimer
This document is aimed at assisting brownfield regeneration stakeholders. It is provided for
information purposes only and its contents are not intended to replace consultation of any
applicable legal sources or the necessary advice of a legal expert, where appropriate.
This document has been produced in the context of the TIMBRE Project. The research
leading to these results has received funding from the European Community's Seventh
Framework Programme (FP7 2011-2014) under grant agreement no 265364.
All information in this document is provided "as is" and no guarantee or warranty is given that
the information is fit for any particular purpose. The user, therefore, uses the information at
its sole risk and liability. For the avoidance of all doubts, the European Commission has no
liability in respect of this document, which is merely representing the authors view.
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